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1F A L L  AND W INTER GOODS
Our Stock is now open and a better showing in Woolen Suitings and all kinds of other Merchandise than 

has ever been our privilage to show you before. Come to our store for everything in Dry Goods, Notions,
Shoes, Men’s and Boys’ furnishing,' Furniture and Groceries.

Brownfield Mercantile Co. 1

Buys Mill
J. L. Carswell, of Port Worth 

Texas, came in last week, and 
bought the mill from Adams & 
Son, and will run it in the 
future. Mr. Carswoll will build 
temporary quarters till the rail
road gets here, then he will 
build a permanent residence.

He informed us that he had 
spent his life in the mill busi
ness, and knew that he could 
satisfy the people when it comes 
to makeing meal, and that he 
would have every thing in readi
ness the last of this week, or the 
first of next, to go to grinding 
and that ¿he mill would run all 
the time, and the people could 
depend on getting meal, or 
chops any time.

He is busy this wesk over
hauling every thing about the 
mill, and will put it in first class 
running order before he opens 
up for business, and will have 
his maize crusher in running 
order by fall.

He said he didn’t believe he 
could find a better location for 
a mill in the State, as we not 
only had a good territory west 
north and south of us, but that, 
Brownfield was right in the 
heart of the corn growing era 
of the Plains.

We hope Mr. Carswell ever? 
success, and with his long ex
perience, we are sure he will 
have it.

We had a letter from two old 
subs this week, enclosing cash 
to put them a year in advance, 
Tom May says, “ I want the 
Herald if I have to do with out 
a meal or two” , and L. L. Cobb 
says, “ keep ’er comi’.”

In the professional column, 
you will find the card of Dr. R. 
B. Hutchinson, dentist, of Lub
bock. He is said to, be one of 
the best in West Texas, and he 
wants your dental business.

Watch Your Wife
Keep your eye on your wife.
Not to keep some other man 

from stealing her-- for wjves 
worth having are not stealable.

But keep her contented, for 
that will help you to keep cheer
ful.

And to keep her cheerful—for 
that will keep her pretty.

To keep her pretty is to help 
yourself keep your eyes off 
other women, a very necessary 
thing for a married man if he 
would be happy.

Keep in mind the girl you led 
to the alter for your wife is that 
girl; just as good, just as lovable, 
just as sincere, just as honest.

Keep in mind also that you 
were ready to do almost any
thing to get her and so you are 
reminded that it’s up to you to 
make some little sacrifice in 
order to keep her.

Just keep your eye on your 
wife and do your share toward 
making a success of youf great 
est business undertakeing—the 
business of being a happy 
married man.—Ex.

M. A. Smith and family 
arrived from Odell, Texas, last 
week, and are occupying their 
residence in the north part of 
town, known as the old Harris 
place. Mr. Smith will soon 
open up an exclusive dry goods 
store in the new building on 
the west side of the square, 
but informed us that he would 
have to make a trip to St. 
Louis market as he depleted 
his stock with a big sale 
before he left Odell. He will 
post the public on opening day 
through the columns of the 
Herald. Watch for it. We 
heartily welcome them to our 
coming little city.

Hotel Jones and son, of 
Gomez, were here this week on 
business.

Call For Fair Directors
Uncle Bill Howard, President 

of the Terry County Fair Asso
ciation, authorized us to issue 
this call for a meeting of the 
Fair directors to meet in the 
court house. Saturday, Sept. 
16th, at 3 p. m, to ‘discuss the 
holding of the annual Fair, and 
transact such other business as 
may come before the body.

Everybody with thelnterest of 
the country at heart, are cordi
ally urged to be present, and 
help out in the matter.

It has been suggested by some 
to put the fair off as late as 
possble this year, in order that 
people will be able to bring in 
exhibits of the late feed crop, 
which will be better than the 
old feed this year.

Come to the meeting.

Farm ers Fine Defence
Recently a merchant of Nat

chez happened to see a farmer 
receive a box at the depot and 
noticed that it was from a mail 
order house. He also noticed 
that the goods were right in his 
line and the same as he had 
carried for years. He immediate' 
ly approached the farmer and 
said: j

“ I could have sold you the 
goods you have here for .less 
money than the Chicago house 
and saved you the frieght.”

“Then why didn’t you do §o?” 
said the farmer. “ I have taken 
the local paper for a year and 
have not seen a line about you 
selling these or any other goods. 
This mail order house sends ad. 
vertising matter to me asking 
for my trade, and he gets it. If 
you have any bargains, why 
don’t you put them in the paper 
so we can see what the/ are?— 
Natchez(Miss ) Democrat.

Gus Foreman, an old timer 
here, came in with his family this 
week to spend a few days here.

Heavy Steel
Some of the business men at 

Lubbock informed us last week 
that they were experiencing some 
trouble with some of the old 
timers southwest of their city 
who did not want the right-of 
way to pass over their land, but 
they thought they would soon 
have things o.k. These hustling 
buisness men are very enthuastic 
over this new line, as they aim 
to make Lubbock the railroad 
center, as well as the wholesale 
center of the plains country. 
From ten to twenty cars of steel 
and ties are a.rriveing at Lubbock 
almost every day for the new 
road, and 'those who have seen 
the steel say it is good heavy 
steel.

Our commitees are now work
ing almost night and day to get 
the right- of- way through Terry 
ready for the graders.

Mr. Levy, local manager of 
the McAdams Lumber Co., in
formed us this week that his 
company had bought three lots 
just north of the blacksmith 
shop, and would begin some 
time this month erecting per
manent office and sheds, which 
would be late model, and entire 
ly in keeping with the future 
Brownfield. The McAdams peo 
pie never do anything by halves

J. T. May went up to Lub
bock last week, and moved his 
sor in-law W. B. Downing and 
family down. They will ociupy 
their section joining the town 
section on the northwest. 
Welcome.

Raymond Speegle, of Spring 
field, Mo., came in this week to 
make his home with hisUncle,W. 
G. Hardin. Raymond formerly 
lived’ here and was heartily wel
comed home by his many 
friends.

School Opening
The Brownfield High School 

opened Monday Morning with 
145 pupils in attendance, or five 
more than the schoolastic popu
lation taken the 1st of May, and 
before the end of the week, the 
principal expects the attendance 
to reach 160. This is'b.y far the 
largest opening that was ever 
seen here, and everyone are en
thusiastic over the present term 
and expect fully 200 enrolled be 
fore the end of the term.

The five literary teachers were 
present, being Prof. Draper and 
Mrs. S. E. Draper, of the high 
school department, the Misses 
Meriwether and Miss Clare Ran
dal of of the primary and inter
mediate departments, and we be
lieve we have, an unusually good 
faculty in these brilliant teach 
ers.

There was a large crowd of 
patrons and friends present and 
and a number of interesting talks 
along educational lines were de
livered and though workmen 
were hardly through with their 
improvements and repairs to the 
building, everything is moving 
along nicely.

The principal gave the patrons 
of the school a pressing invita
tion to visit the school often and 
and stay as long as they wish, 
and we hope patrons will avail 
themselves of this opportunity 
to visit an encourage the school.

Let’s have a good school, but 
to do-so, we must put our should 
er to the wheel. The pupil,trus
tee and teacher are not all the 
school; the patrons are a very 
important item. Are you willing 
to work?

The management of the 
Queen Theater have ordered a 
new Morse-Fairbanks engine 
for their show, and will as soon 
as it is installed, be ready to 
give their patrons the best 
what is.
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On Hand at Lubbock: »
Kaffir and Maize Chops. DONT LET YOUR COWS GET DOWN WITH THE CREEPS, but feed them a little cake now and save

time and money latter. Send us your orders. We want your business

Lubbock Grain & Coal Company
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months

$ 1.00
.50
.25

ADVERTISING RATES.
Per inch per month..............................................................50c
Per inch for a single issue ........... ..................................... 15c

Better rates on half page or more and exceptionably 
liberal terms on large, long standing contracts.

Local Readers, per line, 1st insertion...............................10c
Each consecutive insertion................................................ 05c

Any reflection on the reputation or standing of any private individ
ual, firm or corporation, will be gladly amended if brought to the 

notice of the publisher.

ARBITRATION FAVORED IN' 
ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN CAPITAL 
AND LABOR.

Farmers Pay the Freight and 
Want to Present Their View- 

Point in Controversy-Head 
of Texas Union Wire» 

President Wilson.

tire controversy be turned over to a 
properly constituted committee for 
adjustment. It is the history of most 
economic reforms that they exhaust 
themselves before reaching the farm
er and we want the farming interests 
directly represented In such funda
mental controversies before this gov- 
ernment commits Itself to any definite 
policy temporary or permanent in 
■which they are made a party,” 

(Signed) HENRY N. POPE, 
President Texas Farmers' Uuiua,

FVirt Worth, Texas—Henry N. Pope, 
president of the Texas Farmers’ 
Union, today wired President Wilson 
favoring the eight-hour day, If it 
applied to farmers as well as indus
trial laborers, but protestin against 
any discrimination against the farm
ing population in favor of any other 
class of laborers. Mr. Pope's tele
gram follows:

“The farmer stands for a fait and! 
reasonable wage to both labor and 
capital engaged in handling the ; o- 
ducts of the soil from the time it 
leaves the hands of the farmer until 
it reaches the ultimate consumer. 
The contention that eight hours of 
labor should constitute a day's work 
we agree to, and that every laborei 
should receive such compensation as 
will enable him to support bis fam
ily-in comfort, we also recognize. If 
your plan contemplates eight hours | 
per day for all those who labor. In- i 
■eluding the farmers, and a reason-! 
able wage for the man who plows as I 
well as those who work In Industry1 I 
then we are with you, but if in it* | 
application, it results in decreasing I 
the hours of those employed in thq | 
cities and increasing the hours j 
those employed in the field, then wa | 
are opposed to it. The farmers of 
this state work from twelve to four
teen hours per day and the averaga | 
compensation does not exceed two | 
dollars per day. We have In this 
state nearly a quarter of a million j 
women working as farm hands In I 
the filed from sunup to sundown for | 
fitly cents per day. which is as much 
as the products of their toil will bear.! 
If your plan is capable of giving them 
a full days pay for eight hours labor 
then we are with you, but if it re- j 
suits in shifting either hours or dob! 
lars from those who labor in Indus
try to the backs of those who follow, 
the plow we are unalterably opposed 
to It. We are willing to give to labor 
engaged In transportation service as j 
favorable working conditions and aa 
fair remuneration as * we ourselves; 
receive. It is an accepted custom In i 
increasing the wages of labor to pass 
the increase on to the consumer or 
producer. The men who pay the1 
freight, therefore, have an equity In ' 
theee disputes which cannot involun
tarily be transmitted to others aud 
the principle Involved 1b too great to 
temporarily yield to Intimidation. Ws : 
believe the fundamental issues so far 
reaching the financial outlay of such j 
gigantic proportions and the present 
application of the principle so limit- j 
ed In its scope that the subject should 
receive the most careful investiga- j 
Uon and study where the farmers 
and all interests can receive a pa- I 
tient hearing and we ask that the en-

I will teach music at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. May, in the west 
part of town, during the school 
months, and will arrange lessons 
so as not to conflict with regular 
school work. I teach the Ma 
thew Studies in ten grades, 
which are the best of standard 
literature. In connection with 
this, I teach harmony, theory, 
composition, transpodiljjon, tech
nic, also physical hand cult, 
ure. would like to see person
ally all who are interested, 
Jemmie Hawkins.

Henry Pulliam has purchased 
the i acksmith shop from Hum
phries Bros., and now has 
chaise. One of the Humpries 
boys is helping him in the shop

Miss Margurett Mallard, of 
Lubbock, proprietor of the Hy 
Style millinery shop, was down 
this week, and announced that 
she would open a temporary 
branch shop here at the Merc.

Note the new ad of Crosth waite 
& Crosthwaite in this issue.

Ed Moore is drilling a well for 
L. McDaniel, on the five acres he 
recently purchased from Dick 
Brownfield. Lemmieis putting 
Lumber on the ground for a five 
room residence.

Bill Pyeatt has just returned 
from a visit to relatives at Dallas 
and Waco. He reports very hot 
nights and oodles of mosquitoes.

The great London Shows 
Consolidated, comes to Lubbock 
Sat. Sept. 16th will briug speci 
al importations in the way of 
all kinds show acts which have 
been secured in the conjunction 
with a long string of the pick 
of American preformers.

Every department has been 
increased extensively, and it is 
claimed the exhibition of blood
ed horses is the best ever offer 
ed, among which are the won 
derfui Dublin Grays, the Big 
Six, who have captured all of 
the ¡prizes at the prominent 
horse shows. They ail» valued 
at $25,000.

The parade, said to be' “ the 
finest turnount of any show 
has ever made in any country,’ , 
will traverse the principal 
streets morning of show day.

RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD j
(Agelaius phœniceus)

Length, about nine and one-halt
inches.

Range: Breeds in Mexico and North 
America south of the barren grounds, 
winters in southern half of United 
States and south to Costa Rica.

Habits and economic status: The
prairies of the upper Mississippi val 
ley, with their numerous sloughs and 
ponds, furnish ideal nesting places for 
redwings, and consequently this re 
gion has become the great breeding 
ground for the species. These prairies 
pour forth the vast flocks that play 
havoc with grain fields. East of the 
Appalachian range, marshes on the 
shores of lakes, rivers, and estuaries 
are the only available breeding sites 
and, as these are comparatively few 
and srfhll, the species is much less 
abundant than in the West. Red
wings are eminently gregarious, liv
ing in flocks and breeding in com
munities. The food of the redwing 
consists of 27 per cent animal matter 
and 73 per cent vegetable. Insects con
stitute practically one-fourth of the 
food. Beetles (largely weevils, a 
most harmful group) amount to 11» 
per cent. Grasshoppers are eaten in 
every month and amount to about 5 
per cent. Caterpillars (among them 
the injurious army worm) are eaten 
at all seasons and aggregate 6 per 
cent. Ants, wasps, bugs, flies, dragon
flies, and spiders also are eaten. The 
vegetable food consists of seeds. In
cluding grain, of which oats is the 
favorite, and some small fruits. When 
in large flocks this bird is capable of 
doing great harm to grain.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have recenly opened a cold storage system in con
nection with the Restaurant, and will have on hand 
at all times a good assortment of beef, pork and pro
ducts, When in town, carry the folks a Roast, 
a Steak or some pork Chops. I will he in the mark- 
for your fat Beeves and Porkers. Tell me what you 
have when in town. Short orders at all hours.

CITY CAFE
D. A. Bassham & Son, Props. BROWNFIELD

R. H. McCORMACK
Contractor & Builder*

Estimates and plans fur
nished on short notice. 
No job too large or too 
small for me to handle. 
All work guaranteed.
Your patronage solicited.

B R O W N F IE L D  T E X A S .

J Drs. INM0N &
TURRENTINE |

vj S U R G E R Y  a n d  c o n s u l t a t i o n

I Shock Building, over Tost Office g

LTahoka Texas' g
'é r A r jr A T A T jr A r jr jr jr A r J L

•■•■•■•■•■•i
î GEO. W . NEILL, *

i■ Abstracter and Notar> ■

CHIPPING SPARROW
Spizella passarina

J T. L. TREADAWAY |

J P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SU R G E O N  fc 

Office Phone No. 7 Res. Phone No. 18 ■

^ Brownfield, Texas £

A complete set abstracts o f Terry oountj ■  
All title and legal matters given prompt ■  

attention. •
i f t O  Q-

R. B. HUTCHINSON
D E N T IST

Cilice over Citizens Nation 
a I Bank Building. Phone 
131.
LUBBOCK - 1

I ♦  W. D. Benson Percy Spencer ♦

♦ BENSON & SPENCER ;
♦ ♦
♦ A T T O R N E Y S -A T -L A W  ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Rooms 3,4 and 5, Lubbock State Bank ♦
♦ Building ♦
♦ Lubbock Tsxas ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Complete set abstract« Lubbock,Hock- ♦
♦  ley and Cochran Counties in office. ♦
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ m * o o * * v *

THIS PAPER REPRESENTED FCR FOREIGN 
ADVERTISING BY THE

G E N E R A L  O F F IC E S  
N E W  Y O R K  A N D  C H I C A G O

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

HUTCHINSIUN & PEEBLER
J. T. HUTCH1N80N, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nnse and throat

TEXAS.

Church Directory.

Length, about five and one-fourth 
inches. Distinguished by the chestnut 
crown, black line through eye, and 
black bill.

Range: Breeds throughout the Unit
ed States, south to Nicaragua, and 
north to southern Canada; winters in 
the southern United States and south
ward.

Habits and economic status: The
chipping sparrow is very friendly and 
domestic, and often builds its nest in 
gardens and orchards or in the shrub
bery close to dwellings. Its gentle and 
confiding ways endear it to all bird 
lovers. It is one of the most insectivor
ous of all the sparrows. Its diet con
sists of about 42 per cent of insects 
and spiders and 58 per cent of vege
table matter. The animal food con
sists largely of caterpillars, of which 
it feeds a great many tCLits young. 
Besides these, it eats beSes, includ
ing many weevils, of which one stom
ach contained 30. It also eats ants, 
wasps, and bugs. Among the latter 
are plant lice and black olive scales. 
The vegetable food is practically all 
weed seed. A nest with four young of 
this species was watched at different 
hours on four days. In the seven 
hours of observation 119 feedings were 
noted, or an average of 17 feedings 
per hour, or four and one-fourth feed
ings per hour to each nestling. This 
would give for a day of 14 hours at 
least 238 insects eaten by the brood.

METHODIST CHURCH

Brownfield: „ Sunday School 
at 10 a. m.,J. L. Randal, Supt. 
Preaching every 2nd Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m . The Woman’s Aux 
iliary meets Wednesday at 3 p. 
m..after 2nd and 4th • Sundays, 
Mis. J. C. Criswell,Pres.

Plains: Sunday School every
Sunday at 10a. m.Miss .Mattie 
Stanford, Supt. Preaching 
every 3rd Sunday at 11 a m. 
and 7:30 p. m.

Gomez: Sunday School 10 a. 
m., every Sunday, Raymond 
Simms,Supt. Preaching every 
4th Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 
p. m.

Harris: Preaching every 1st 
Sunday morning and afternoon.

J. M. Fryar,Pastor.

by Eider Liff Sanders. All are 
cordially invited to all services.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every 1st and 4th 

Sundays at 11 a. m. and. ,7 p. m. 
Sunday School eve’ry Sfunday at 
10 a.m. M. W. Souter, Supt. 
Choir practice every 'Thursday 
night. Everybody welcome.

J. B. Vinson, Pastor.

Brownfield
Lodge No.903 

A .  R . & A . M .
Meets Saturday night be
fore the f uil moon in each 
mpnth in the Masonic Hall
K.*T. Powell, W. M.
J. F. Winston, Secretary

Brownfield Lodge No 530  I. O. O- F .
W. It. Bridges, N. G.
D. J. Broughton, 9ec*ty.

Meets every Friday night in Odd Fellow? Hall

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
,.r «

Sunday School and Emblems 
every Sunday, at 10 a. m., at the 
Court House; R. H. Banowsky 
Leader. Preaching every 3rd 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. i

BROWNFIELD KEBHK 
AH LODGE NO. 329 
Meets the 1st and 3rd 

Tuesdavs o f each month at 
the 1 0 *«j F Hall at 7.30 pm
Mrs J.U.Green, N .G 
Miss Nett’ e Sawyer, Sec.

Brownfield Camp No. I089 W O W
Laurence Green, C. C 
J. C. Green, Clerk
Meets flrstSaturday nigh after the 
full moon and two we*lc thereafter 
in each monthin Odd Fellows H



R. A. RANKIN &
Texas

BAIN WAGONS-
W e have 2 cars in stock of all sizes and at good prices. Full line 
Star and Leader Windmills and repairs. Garland Heaters and 
Cooks at—

« * » * * »  ;
D O  I T  N O W !  **

Does that car need overhauling? If so, bring it to 
us. We can put it in first class order at a very 
reasonable expense, and the best of all, is that 
guarantee that backs our work.

m

m
m

South Side Garage
^  One Block S. E. of Square, Lubbock. Texas, Phone 116 ^

wwwmmwmmmmmê mmmm wmmmmwmwm
♦ ♦

j Meadow \
♦ »
♦ By Sandy ♦

Miss Gertrude Clifford, of Al
pine, Texas,is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Otis Copeland.

Mrs. J. P. Lawrence of Green 
bush, Ga., is visiting her broth
er, W. N. Copeland.

Our school opened Monday, 
with a great deal of interest. Our 
teacher, Miss Bessie He well, of 
West, Texas, is a teacher of ex
perience, this being her fifth 
school. Let’s all pull together 
and make this the best school 
we have ever had.

Bill Timmon^ and family have 
returned from a month’s visit to 
Young county. They were ac 
companied home by Miss Sallie 
Timmons, who will visit among 
her brothers, Bill, Wilburn,Hope 
and Hershell.

Newt Copeland and wife re 
turned home from a two weeks 
visit in New Mexico.

Mrs. Barnett of Yoakum. Tex
as, has returned home after a 
three week’s visit to her son, 
Jim Johnson.

The Lakeview meeting closed 
Monday night of last week. » It 
was quite a successful meeting, 
there being ten or twelve con
versions. The good work is still 
going on as they have prayer 
meeting every Sunday night

Claud .Peeler is visiting his 
sister in Roswell, N. M.

S. C. Arnett and wife went to 
Lubbock, Saturday to meet our 
teacher, whecame in from West 
Texas.

Among those building houses 
in Brownfield this week are: 
W. C. Mathis and W. C. Smith 
each a nice six room bungalow; 
Jim Whisenant, Mr. Mashburn 
and Dr. Covey, each good houses. 
Many others will be contacted 
or started before an otner issue 
of the Herald reaches you 
Yes, Brownfield is growing 
every day, let the good work 
go on.

P. B. Condra had us send the 
paper to his brother at Winters, 
for a year to keep him posted on 
the doings in old Terry.

The railroad committees call
ed a meeting in the. District 
Court room Monday afternoon 
and took up the damage busi
ness with those with town 
property, over which the right- 
of way goes, and got it settled 
with all but three citizens,and 
we think perhaps that it will be 
soon cleared up with them. 
Another com mi tee is busy with 
the country property owners, 
and it will not be long now till 
we can announce to the con
struction department of the 
Santa Pe that we are ready for 
them to get busy with the 
graders.

Lubbock is growing by leaps 
and bounds, but the prettiest 
peice of work going on there is 
their new $100,000.00 court 
house. All floors will be of con
crete, and the girders of steel, 
and all the wood entering into 
its construction will be the win
dow and door frames, so you 
see it will be almost absolutely 
fireproof. Another splendid 
new building is the Lindsey 
opera house, which, when com
plete will cost up toward $20,000. 
Let the good w or: go on, and 
the great South Plains country 
take its rightful place among the 
best developed portions of the 
earth.

Citation by Publication
The State of Texas

To the Sheriff or any Constable of Terry Coun
ty, Texas, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to summon T. J. 
Wallace, Charles A Erring and W. P. Anderson, 
by making publication of this citation once each 
week for four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some newspaper pub
lished in your County, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not then in any news
paper published In the said Seventy-Second 
Judicial District, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of Terry County, 
Texas: *nd you are nereby commanded to sum
mon the heirs of T. J. Wallace, deceased, whose 
names are unknown, and tne heirs of W. P. An
derson, deceased, wnose names are unknown, 
and the heirs of Charles A. Erving, deceased, 
whose names are unknown, by making publica
tion of this citation once in each week for eight 
consecutive weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in a newspaper published in your Coun
tv; but if no newspaper is published in your 
county, then in a newspaper published in the 
nearest county thereto, to appear at the next 
regular term of the said District Court of Terry 
County*, Texas; the next sa*d term of tne Dis
trict Court of said TerryiCounty, Texas, to be

I

holden at the courthouse of said County in the 
town of Brownfield, on the 5th Monday in Octo
ber, 1916, the same boing the 30th day of Octo
ber, 1916, then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the 26th day of August, 
1916, in a suit numbered 228 on the docket of 
said Court, wherein SamC. Arnett is plaintiff, 
and T. J. Wallace, M . G. Abernathy, Charles A. 
Erving and W. P. Anderson, and the heirs of T 
J. Wallace and the heirs of Charles A. Erving 
and the heirs of W. P. Anderson are defendants 
said petition alleging, and the nature of the suit 
being as follows: Plaintiff sues on trespass to 
try title for the title and possession of Survey 
Eighty-One (81) in Block 4-X, Certificate 1275. 
E. L. & R. 11. It. R. Company, in Terry County, 
Texas, alleging that on the first day of August, 
1916, he was seized and possessed in fee simple, 
of said premises and that on the date and year 
aforesaid the defendants unlawfully entered up
on said premises and ejected plaintiff therefrom, 
and do continue to withhold from him unlawful
ly the possession of said premises, to his damage 
in the sum of Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars; 
further alleging and pleading that he is the own
er of said land by virtue of three, five and ten 
years statutes of limitation under the laws of 
Texas in accordance with Chapter 1 of Title 87 
of the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas of 1911. 
Plaintiff prays for judgement for title and pos
session of the above described land, and for 
general relief.

Herein fail not, but have you before said Court 
on the 1st day of the next regular term thereof 
this writ with your return thereon j showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness D. J. Broughton, Clerk of the District 
Court of Terry County. Texas. Gived under my 
hand and seal o f said Court at office in Brown
field, Texas, this 26th day pf August, 1916.

(SEAL) D. J. BROUGHTON
Clerk, District Court, Terry County, Texas

Citation by Publication
The State of Texas.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of Terry Coun
ty, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to summon the 
heirs of T E Simpson, and Mrs. T. E Simpson, 
deceased, whose names are unknown, to appear 
at the next regular term of the District Court 
of Terry County, Texaa, to be held at the Court 
House thereof, in the town of Brownfield, on 
on the fifth Monday in October. A. D. 1916, the 
same being the 30th day of October, A. D. 1916, 
then end there to answer a Petition filed in said 
Court o i the 21st day of August, A. D. 1916, 
wherein T. F. Crawford is Plaintiff and the Un
known Heirs of T. E, Simpson and Mrs. T. E. 
Simpson, deceased, are Defendants, the file No* 
of said suit being 227 and the cause of action be
ing alleged as follows:—

Plaintiff alleges that on August 1st, A. D. 1916, 
he was lawfully seized and possessed of all the 
West One-Half (W. 1-2) of Survey No. Seven
teen [17] in Block No. D-14, surveyed by virtue 
of Cert. No. 222, issued to C. & M. Ry. Co., and 
patented to Chas. F. Yost on February 19, 1880, 
by Patent No. 63, Vol. No. 55, situated in Terry 
County, Texas, holding and claiming the same 
in fee simple, and that on said date Defendents 
unlawfully entered on said premises and eject
ed Plaintiff therefrom and unlawfully withholds 
from him. the possession thereof to his damage 
S100.00 and that the reasonable annual rental val
ue of said land is $50.00.

Plaintiff alleges that he and those under whem 
he holds, have had and held peaceable, continu
ous and adverse possession under title from and 
under the State of Texas, of said lands for more 
than three (3) years before the commencement 
of this suit, and have had peaceable, continuous 
and adverse possession of said lands, claiming j 
the same under Deeds duly registered, using j 
and enjoying the same and paying all taxes due 1 
thereon for more than five years before the j 
commencement of this suit, and have had and \ 
held peaceable and adverse possession of said I 
land, using and enjoying the same under a duly ! 
reeisterèd deed, fixing the bounderies thereof j 
for more than ten years prior to the commence- i 
ment of this suit.

Plaintiff prays for judgement, for the title and ! 
possession of said land, for writ of restitution, j 
for his rents, damages, costs, etc.

You are further commanded to serve this Ci- j 
tation by publishing the same once each week 
for eight consecutive weeks, previous to the re- j 
turn day hereof, in a newspaper published in 1 
your County; but if no newspaper is published j 
in said County, then in the nearest county where ! 
a newspaper is published.

Herein Fail not, but have you before said 1 
Court on thé first day of the next term thereof ! 
this Writ, with your return thereon, showing ; 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal o f said Court in \ 
Brownfield, this the 21st day of August, A. D \ 
1916. J |

D. J. BROUGHTON
Clerk of the District Cour*-, Terry County.Texas

You Can Reduce
(

The cost of living if you want to. I oper
ate my business at a minimum of expense 
—You get the benefit of it I can save 
you money on your grocery bill. Give 
me a chance to prove. Don’t forget the 
the new Cash Store on the north side of 
the square at Brownfield, ^exas.

Brothers & Brothers

m

M

Now is the time. Plainview Nursery has the best you can 
find. Also Arsenic of Lead and other insecticides, such 
as Sulphur and Bordeaux Mixtures and spray pumps to 
apply them. We are distributing agents for one of the 
largest Chemical companies in the country. Have a large 
stock of garden plants. We only handle spray materials 
in 50 pounds and up.

PLAINVIEW NURSERY, Plainview. Texas

Robinson Furniture Co.
U n d e r t a k e r s = F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r s

Res. Phone 90 Store Phone 153

L u b b o c k ; T e x a s
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F URNI T URE|
NEW AND SECOND HAND

Though we do not palm of second hand 
furniture on our customers at new pric
es, but give the same big bargains in all 
lines W e duplicate all catalog prices. 
Bring your favoiite along with you.

Tahoka
ED MEYER

Texas
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Lands and lots are still selling 
in and around old Brownfield, j 
and the sound of the hammer j 
is heard on everv hand.

For Sale -  Section 1117, Lot 
D ll, situated on Rich Lake, ad 
dress E. J. Disser, 811, Calhoun 
street, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Earl Brown left this week fcr 
Abilene, where he will enter the 
Abilene Christian College for the 
next term. Earl Hill is running 
the Tailor shop in his absence.

NOTICE: I will buy a few
Vendors Lien notes on Terr.v 
county real estate, at a liberal 
discount. See M. ,B. Sawyer.

Loren Treadaway returned 
last week from Lubbock, where 
he had been having an operation 
preformed by Dr. Hutchinson in 
removing adnoids from the nose

Under professional cards, you 
will note the announcement of 
Dr. R. B. Hutchinson, dentist of 
Lubbock. He is said to be one 
fo the finest dentist in this part 
of the state, and when in need of 
work, consult him.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
ON CITIZENSHIP.

The Texas Economic League Invites the people of 
Texas into a discussion of citizenship, but before we can 
intelligently study so important a subject we must first 
define it. What is. citizenship? Who is the best Ameri
can citizen? Search the statute books for a demotion 
of citizenship and unless one is a member of the legal 
profession we imipediately become entangled in a laby
rinth of confusing and oftimes contradictory laws seek
ing to promote or restrain most every form of human 
activity, much of them good, some of them bad and oth
ers indifferent. But laws come and go; the Constitution is 
permanent. The preamble of our Federal Constitution

___ ______________ states that our government is organized to give its fciti-
zons liberty and happiness. Read the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States and one cannot escape the conclusiqn that 
the best American citizen is he who is most free, patriotic, just, happy and 
active and who hands down to posterity a civilization more capable than he 
found it. The spirit of our country is freedom and no man can become a
true American citizen unless he is free.

Turning5 a moment from documents of State pertiaps the best authority 
on citizenship, and one universally accepted by the public, is Webster’s Inter
national Dictionary, which defines a citfcen as 'A member of a State; a person, 
native or naturalized, of either sex who owes allegiance to government and 
is entitled to reciprocal protection frem it.” Further, ‘A citizen as such is 
entitled to the protection of life, liberty and property at home and abroad.

We now have before us the authoritative definition of citizenship by both 
government and society and in order that the most humble citizen may feel 
perfectly free to enter into a study and discussion of this subject, I will briefly 
outline my conception of what citizenship involves, for the work of the Texas 
Economic League will he in vain if the most lowly citizen does not feel free 
to give serious thought and expression to his obligation to government and 
his responsibility to his fellow men.

Appiled to able-bodied adult males, with which I take it we will have 
chiefly to do, a citizen's duty, in return for the rights, privilege and protection 
outlined above, would seem to be: First, to expend sufficient labor in produc
tion, or auxiliary occupations, viz., manufacture, transportation and distri
bution, to support himself and his family in comfort. Second, conform to*-•*—---1 — iV*~ nor,c+i't-i,Hnr TViirrl r»mr

List Your Land and
Live Stock With

Tidwell & Co
If you want a home it will pay 
you to buy before the Railroad 
gets here, for we can realize 
that land will never be cheaper 
but is advancing every day,and 
new is the time to buy

Brownfield
J. T. Stricklin and son, Mast

er Glen, and Master Hollis Green 
all of Lubbock, came down 
Thursday to bring the editor 
home, and bo look over Terry 
with the intention of investing. 
J. T. will likely buy a half section 
in Meadow country. Subscribe Now

U3LIC FORUMR. H. Banowsky and family re
turned Saturday from flails,Tex. 
where they went to attend the 
bedside of Mrs. Banowsky’s 
mother, Mrs. Dave Benton, who 
passed away last Friday morn 
ing and was burned that after
noon. Herald extends sympathy 
to the bereaved family.

A '  League, my motive was to help form an association mtu
m :y 1 could voice the sentiment and promote the interests of
|||? those engaged in producing and distributing the products

'^ f  of th* earth. Having belonged to this class ail my life 
ri and having occupied various positions in business from
%  M l a b o r e r  to manager and owner, I have come in personal 

1  contact with most of the hardships encountered by those
dfflk engaged in productive pursuits and I feel that much of
»Sps*. »M jtj the suffering we undergo is preventable and that im- 

proved conditions can be easi'y brought about through 
a more act|ve and Intelligent citizenship. I have resided 
in Texas for eighteen years and during that time have 

b en actively identified with many lines of business, and in direct touch with 
indur'rial conditions of the state. It has been my aim to Influence capital to 
Texa.. to give employment to labor and to see Texas institutions spread over 
the ,i ibe.

1 have faith In the people and in the future of the State and I want 
those who feel likewise and have a permanent Interest In the State's welfare 
to join me In this work. Ta* only qualification is that Citizenship, Federal, 
State and Community in the order named, be placed above class Interest, and 
a more diligent Btudy of the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution 
of the United States be pursued.

The men engaged in productive pursuit* should manage civilization. Much 
of the incompetency and Inefficiency in our public affairs is the result of 
Indifference and impatieneb of the producing classes in dealing with important 
public problems, leaving their solution to the non-producing classed, who 
should take orders from, and not give orders to, society. If business men, 
farmers, laborers and all factors In productive Industry would discharge more 
fully the responsibilities of citizenship, many of the fundamental evils from 
which we suffer would automatically disappear, revealing a more capable and 
efficient commonwealth. I have unbounded faith in our system of govern
ment and believe that the serious difficulties which we encounter are due to 
lncempetoncy and degeneracy of Important branches of government and soci
ety over which the citizenship, as a whole, has neglected to exercise a proper 
supervision and has failed to demand a high order of efficiency anddntegrity.

We should look to the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution 
of the United States for guidance and apply their principles to the problems 
of the day. As citizens we enter Into a contract with government as the 
"party of the first part” and unless we perform the services agreed, we have 
no right to share the benefits of government and certainly no cause for 
complaint against organized society for evils which the performance of out 
duty as citizens would easily correct. We want to invite the people of Texao 
to study and discuss citizenship, determining our rights and privileges under 
government with a view of enjoying more fully the life, liberty and pursuit 
of happiness set forth in the Declaration of Independence and guaranteed 
by the Constitution of the United States.

Tf your storage battery isn’t working as it should, 
bring it to us.
' We’ll 1 -.".to the trouble, remedy it and tell you how to 

avoid the s„ine trouble again.
Ask for olt free booklet on battery care when you’re 

around this way.

m a s t  & r o b i n s o n '<
Battery Starter Service Station 

I . .K h n c lr  P l a i n v i e w

D. E. Mead, of Lamesa, was 
here last week, and purchased 
a site for a lumber yard, one 
block north of the square, to be 
known as the Brownfield Lum 
her Co , and promises to be 
ready for business before Ihe 
trains run into Brownfield. 
This makes four yards already 
permently located: the McAdras, 
Higginbotham Harris, Morrison 
Smith, and the above. Every
thing points to a big growth 
here in the next year or two, 
and if you want property here, 
you had better get it now.

N ew  W illa rd  B a tte r ie s  a n d  R ep a ir  P a rts  A lw a y s  C a rried  in S to ck .

While in Lubbock, the editor 
was under treatment of Drs. 
Hutchinson & Peebler, the form
er being a ear, eye, nose and 
throat specialist, who gave our 
ears the once over, and got us 
where we could again enjoy a 
conversation with our fellow 
men. The latter is also treating 
us for bodily ailments, and we 
feel 50 percent better after a 
few days with these specialist, 
and a week of rest. In con
nection with this, we wish to say 
that their offices are usually full 
of suffering humanity from 8 a 
m. to 6 p. m., and after, and 
from reports from all with 
whom we talked, they were

everywhere. Its delicious flav
or anr wholesomeness finds- 
favor among those who know 
good ice cream. vJTry some and 
find out for yourself all its good 
qualities. If all ice creams 
were as carefully made as ours, 
pure food laws would not be 
necessary.Uncle Horace Adams and wife 

returned last week from El Paso 
after a long visit. Mrs.Bragg re
turned home with them.

Will Cook returned Sunday 
from Brownfield. Will says 
they have had fine rains and 
grass is getting fine.— Roaring 
Springs Echo.

these skilled physicians, report 
that they are having unprecedent 
ed success So well known are 
they becoming in their profess
ion, that Dr. Hutchinson has re
cently been appointed ear. eye, 
nose and throat sergeon for the 
Santa Fe hospital at Clovis,N.M. 
Read their card under profess 
ional cards, and when suffering 
from any chronic ailment, con
sult them. This testimonal of 
these physicians, is unsolicited 
upon their part.

Wanted - Good Cattle Ranch 
or Stock - Farm: prefer to put 
in some trade. Give complete 
description and price of what 
you have.
Knox Reality Co., Box 185, 
Weatherford, Texas.

V ^ C E O . A LLE IV I 
V  Tha House Reliable

«
Oldest anti Largest PIANO* 
and M U S IC  H O U S E

Western Texas. LatestShee. 
Music. MUSIC TEACHER’S 
Suoplies.etc., etc. Catalogue- 
and BOOK OF OLD TIME 
SONGS FREEfor the asking, 

p* ^»Established.LS90. SAH ANGELf



OUR SPRING LINE OF DRY GOODS ON DISPLAY
And ready for your inspection. While at market we tried to buy what the people want and at as low 
price as the upward tendency of the Dry Goods Market would bear. Come in right now and view them.

Gomez Mercantile Co.

A Tw o W eek ’s  Opening 
of Pall and W inter

MILLINERY

w

WHAT HE GOT

Miss Mallard of the Hy Style Dress Shop, 
Lubbock, Texas, will be with the Brown
field Merc. Co. Saturday, Sept. 16th for 
two weeks with a complete and interest“ 
ing display of trimmed hats.
There’s something particularly facinating about the 
Styles this season and you’ll find plenty chic looking 
models included in this display. Everyone of them 
are stunning and they’ll sell quickly. Call at the 
earliest possible mdment..

HY STYLE DRESS SHOP 
Lubbock Texas

J. C. Green is away visiting 
his mother at Georgetown,Texas

We are the Guys that put Cold 
in Cold Drinks.

Randal Drug Store
The roar of the saw and the 

whack of the hammer on every 
side sounds good to our ears.

Will Snodgrass and family 
accompanied by his father W. 
B. Snodgrass came through 
Wed. in the former’s new Ford 
on their way to Floydada, to visit 
daughter and sister,Mrs.Surgin 
or.

Jim Wisenant has torn down 
the old Coble livery barn, and 
will use the lumber in the con
struction of a modern five room 
cottage where the old Daugherty 
home used to stand, by purchas
ing new siding.

The Baptist meeting closed last 
Thursday night with near 
twenty conversions ,and eleven 
baptized Sunday in Dick Brown 
fields tank. This wtfs one of 
the best meetings ever held 
here, and the Baptist congre 
gation is rejoicing over their 
splendid harvest.

Dr. W. L. Covey, dentist 
came in last week, and immedi 
ately began the erection of a 
neat five room cottage on the 
quarter block just north of 
Grandma Daugherty, and now 
has the frame work well under

9

ZekeJoe—De squire done gib 
!ome good advice, didn’t he ?

Pete—Yes, an’ he’s got six months | 
to think it over. j

PLAYG RO UNDS.

way. The Dr. is said to be 
one of the oldest dentist in 
west Texas, yet he looks as 
hale and hearty as a young 
man, and believing that Brown
field is going to be the city of 
the future, came in to make 
this his permanent home, and 
will practice his profession, and 
give his children the advantage 
of our splendid schooT. Wel
come.

By invitation of the pastor 
Rev. J. M. Fryar, we had a seat 
in his car to go with him to 
his appointment at Harris, in 
the extreme northwest part of 
the county last Sunday, it being 
the first trip we have ever 
made out there, but it is not 
going to be the last one if we 
can help it, as we not only had 
a good time with the good 
people of that settlement, but 
we heartily enjoyed the hospi
tality of a great dinner on the 
ground in the old fashion way. 
The school house where he 
preached, is in Yoakum county 
and most of the audience were 
Yoakum county people, yet they 
are just like Terryites, and 
made us feel at home. Bro. 
Fryar gave them a good ser
mon at noon, and another at i 
3 p. m., and as the roads were 
very wet and muddy, we left 
immediately afterwards for 
home.

I do not know of any better way to I 
teach a boy to be honorable and | 
straight than to give him a chance 1 
co play with his comrades. In the | 
playground he learns without any 
suggestion of rebellion against in- ; 
struction and precept and preaching. 1 
He learns it because he does not want 1 
anybody else to cheat him, and is j 
“down” on the boy that does not play 
fair. And in the long run, because 
he is “down” on the boy that will 
not play fair, he will establish 
standards of conduct which we must 
maintain in the community and par
ticularly in our great cities. If 
there is one thing that we need more 
than another it is the constant em
phasis among our citizens of that 
spirit of fair play, that willingness to 
give and take, that generosity in de
feat and that lack of assertiveness in 
victory which we identify with true 
sport, and which is learned best of 
all in childhood upon the play
ground.—Justice Charles E. Hughes, 
United States Supreme Court.

A N TA G O N ISTS E S S E N TIA L .

“I suppose a man in politics wants 
to make the right kind of friends.” 

“Yes,” answered Senator Sor
ghum; “and the right kind of ene
mies.”

S T R IC T L Y  P A R TY  MAN.

“Do you promise to love, honor 
and cherish this woman ?”

“Yes,”  said the politician, “what
ever the platform is, I subscribe to 
it”

NO R E L IE F .

“At any rate, Bull’s wife can’t do 
any hair-pulling, for he’s bald.”

“But, poor fellow, she gives him a 
good wigging.”

AN E X C E P TIO N .

"Nothing can be short and long at 
the same time.”

“What’s the matter with a dachs
hund ?”

ID L E  LAND IN N EW  JERSEY.

There are 1,000,000 acres of idla 
land in New Jersey, with 10,000-,000 
people near by to be fed.

Few May Transact Business.
The British house of lords may j 

transact certain business when there j 
are only three members present, not j 
necessarily including the lord chancel
lor.

Preserve Your Youthful Eyesight
as you journey 
thru the years.

KRYPTOK Glasses restore 
the eyesight of your youth 
They enable you to glance up 
from your book or paper and 
see distant objects just as 
clearly and distinctly as the 
type on the printed page.

Put an end to the nuisance 
of continually removing and 
replacing your reading glasses 
—or fussing with two pairs. 
The lower part of KRYPTOKS 
gives the necessary correction 
for near vision while the upper 
part is adapted lor far vision.

You can see both close and 
distaht objects with perfect 
clearness. Yet KRYPTOK 
(pronounced Crip tock) is a 
solid lens whiqh cannot possi
bly be distinguished from 
single-vision glasses.

Crosthwaite 
&

Crosthwaite
The Leading Jewelers and Opticians, Lubbock, Texas

The smooth, clear surface of 
KRYPTOK Glasses is entirely 
free from the disfiguring, age- 
revealing lines, seams or 
shoulders of old fashioned bi
focals. - You enjoy all the con
venience of near and far vision 
in one pair of glasses without 
anyone knowing that you are 
wearing bi-focals.

Upp*rpart 
far Distance

CITY DRUG STORE

We have bought out what was known as the 
the May Drug Store and have rechristened it 
the City Drug Store. In taking over this 
business, we aim to extend you the same cour
teous treatment you received of Dr. May, and 
add to our stock as the town grows. Come in 
and let get acquainted with one another.

Craven & Barkclay
BROWNFIELD xTEXAS

THE HERALD $t
SEE—

A. Q. M cAdams
Lumber Co.

Before you build. Office at Brownfield 
Land Company

BROWNFIELD TEXAS
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1 GUARANTEED! |

that have been brought here b.y 
settlers,that are not registered 
here.

We sure missed the Herald 
last week,but hopeye editor en
joyed his rest-

Say Cricket! now that good 
rains have come and you don’t 
have to sweep sand every hour, 
and crops are so good your mind 
is at ease, don’t you think you 
could afford to write every week? 
You have played out most of the 
time this year but we have never 
quit looking for your letter when 
we get the Herald.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Moore on the 3rd, a fine baby 
boy.

Fred Wallace, was in this week 
from his home near Warren,N. 
Mex.,for a new row binder.

The big rain two weeks ago 
run dirt into R. W. Glover’s well 
and for nearly a week he and T. 
J. Weeks have been slushing out 
that well, but honest we think 
Tom Glover and Leo Weeks had 
to do most all the work,but any
way the well is in fine shape and 
plenty of water now.

J. T. McElroy from UtonTex., 
was here last week and this,visit
ing at Robert Holgate’s. He 
was the owner of the J Cross 
ranch some years ago.

The school here will open the 
18th ¡of this month with Prof. 
Bishop of Tahoka for principal.

Yes Sir, Boss; we unreservedly guaran
tee every piece and part of work that 
this shop turns out. Good supply of 
repairs and tires, gas, oils and grease. 
Get our prices on these items.

STAR AND LEADER
WINDMILLS

Now is the time to buy Windmills, 
Cylinders and Prepared Roofing, 
these items are advancing in pricel e s t e r  McPh e r so n Proprietors *

Joe Griffith leased the West 
homestead here in town last 
week for a year and then sub 
leased it to Mr. Renfro, who will 
move his family here for the 
school.

Joe We.st of Slaton spent last 
week here looking after his pro
perty.

Oscar Adams and family ¡came 
in last week for a visit to rela
tives here,and took in the picnic.

The Old Soldiers’ Reunion and 
picnic was here last Saturday 
and Saturday was a rainy day, 
but a large crowd was out and 
one of the nicest and most 
bounteous dinners we ever saw 
spread. After everybody had 
eaten there was apparently 
enough left to feed another

Gomez
By West Wind

Ben Wolffarth has moved to 
the McPhaul place in the Harris 
community. We understand 
that he has purchased that place, 
and will make his home there 
permanently. We are glad they 
will not leave Terry for no 
matter how many may come in, 
no people gain by losing their 
citizens who are first in all that 
upbuilds a county.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Whittaken.on Aug. 27th; a fine 
boy.

Mrs. Seward and children of 
Brown wood left for their home 
last Wednesday after a weeks 
visit to her brothers and sister 
here,Messrs. Simon and Robert 
Holgate and Mrs. Tom Glover.

Simon Hblgate left the 30th of 
Aug. fdr Dallas to buy new fall 
goods and his family accom
panied him as far as Gordon, 
where Mrs Holgate has a sister. 
They will also visit at Dublin be
fore their return home.

Mrs. Jim Moore and baby. 
Otis,came in Monday from a 
weeks visit to her parents, at 
Plainview.

Houston Shepherd left the 
29th of August for Plainview 
where he entered Wayland Col 
lege for the coming term.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Flan- 
nagan,of Redlands,N. M.,visited 
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Wolffarth last week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Ingram on the 1st inst.,a baby 
girl.

Terry county need not howl j 
hard times,there is no evidence 
of it in sight now,and two piano 
agents worked this country last, 
week and we understand made 
quite a number of sales,

I
Messrs. Bedford Mashburnl 

and Dock Rambo drove five car [ 
loads of cattle through here* 
Tuesday. They were enroute to { 
the railroad to ship them to F t.: 
Worth.

Mr. R. Edwards of Peacock, \ 
Texas,passed through last week 
enroute to Roswell and stopped 
over a short time with friends 
here.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmm mm
m t g
S The Jackson House £

LUBBOCK

Mg Remodeled and moved to the northeast corner of ST 
|| the square and witn the owner, T. S. Jackson and ^  
:w wife in full charge. Rate $1.50 per day, meals 5  
j  35c; beds 50c and 75c.
m m m m m  » a m m m m m m  mm

For Sale Seed wheat, Winter 
Barley. Get busy and plant 
something for fall and winter 
pasture. On hand at Lubbock 
Grain & Coal Co. S A V E -  T IM E - 

£ * & T R 0 U B I/&
the troublesome counting of sil
ver and bills is done away with. 
A checlf book and a pen are all 
that are necessary when pay day 
comes around. Much time is 
saved dnd trouble avoided. There 
is no reason why you should not 
have a commercial account, for 
we are ready to open one with 
you.

meeting of the Old Veterans 
was in the afternoon. They are 
old and grey and rapidly passing 
away. When the roll was called 
only six answered here. Let us 
hope that in the final reunion in 
the life beyond where wars never 
come.that all of them will be 
there Owing to the rain the ex 
peeled speakers from outside 
the county failed to come.

Mrs. Robert Holgate was 
right sick several days last week, 
but is up now.

Ted Poore has moved into the 
rooms at Grandma Stapp’s that 
Joe Black vacated last week.

Andrew Simms and family 
visited here at his father’s last 
Saturday remaining over until 
Monday. Andrew is now drill
ing wells in the J Cross com
munity.

Round trip ten day 
summer excursion to 
Galveston, Corpus 
Christi, Aransas Pass 
and other seaport re
sorts, on sale Aug, 25th 
Sept. 1-8-15-22 and 29th 
at fare of one-way 
plus $1.00 for round 
trip.

Brownfield State Bank

WE SELL THE VERY BEST

Hardware, Windmills and lm= ¿fcFor further information 
see or write

R. F. BAYLESS, Agent 
Lubbock Texas

plements
af£ that are made, for every purpose. Prices right too. 

Don’t forget the old reliable Eclipse windmill and 
John Deere implements. They have stood the 

JjL. test of time and we can stand behind them. We 
are the ones who think it will pay us to charge 
you only a fair price for our goods, and we give 

jjL. you value received for every dollar you spend 
with us.
Make our store your headquarters 
when in Lubbock, whether you buy or 

*  not. W e will be glad to see you.
JL WESTERN WINDMILL COMPANY

Advice of Mother no Donbt Pro 
vent* Daughter’s Untimely End.

Ready, Ky.—** I was not able to do
anything for nearly six months,”  writes 
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, “ and 
was down in bed for three months.

I cannot tell you how I suffered with 
my head, and with nervousness and 
womanly troubles.
■ Our family doctor told my husband he 

could not do me any good, and he had 
to give it up. We tried another doctor, 
but he did not help me.

At last, my mother advised me to take 
Caidui, the woman's tonic. 1 thought 
it was no use for 1 was nearly dead and 
nothing seemed to do me any good. But 
I took eleven bottles, and now I am able 
to do all of my work and my own 
washing.

1 think Cardui is the best medicine in 
the world. My weight has increased, 
and 1 look the picture of health. ”

If you suffer from any of the ailments 
peculiar to women, get a bottle of Cardui 
today. Delay is dangerous. We know 
it will help you, for it has helped so 
many thousands of other weak women 
in the past 50 years.

At all druggists.
W rit, to : Chattanooga Madidno Co., Ladies' 

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn.. for Sutial 
hutrurtioni on your case and 6-t-paga book. ■'Home 
Treatment for Woman." in Dlain wrapper. N.C. 1S3

Grass is fiAe. The town cows 
are fat and the rains just keep 
coming. We heard a 14 year 
resident here say last Saturday 
that two good rains a year at the 
right time here insured Terry 
citizens a living,and we have only 
been here twelve and one half 
years but we believe his state
ment.

DON’T BE ALARMED
and worry about what it will cost 
you to repair those damages to 
your carriage. Just consult 
Humphries, and what at first 
seemed to you to be serious and 
and costly will soon simplify it
self into a very trival item. This 
is not usually the case with car- 
aiage repairs, but when you go 
to Humphries you deai with serv 
ices that are unusual—especially 
in their moderate charge.
HENRY PUILJAM, PROP

Mr. Seitz and family came in 
last week from their visit to Ros 
well. He made a tour of the 
country while out there. He 
was well pleased with what he 
saw.

Joe Griffith moved out to the 
Graham place three miles north
east of town this week and Mr. 
Grump moved into Joe’s home 
here.

Will Snodgrass has bought 
a new au ;o and we notice that 
his number is 124, which is the 
number of-autos now registered 
in Terry and there are many

SantaFe


